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By Marcel Peschard
The present report forms cne of a series of investi-
ga%ioas snonsored _Qj’the Air Ministry on the important
problem 02 eilgine I.C21OC1:.Numerous reseurch workers have
stu(?.ied ‘this annoyintq j?hcr.OiilcllCIl ,ancl are generally agreed
on p. sporltaneous ignition of the combustible riixture.
Pi,~;lot~s studies (reference 1) on spcntanoous igni-
tioil, based oil observations Of the adiabatic compression.
ar~ therefore directly caanscteci with it. Iluchene (ref-
erence 2) resor~~?L to pb-otograI~hy to e.ddu.cc evidence
its periodic ch.~.rzLctcr and d::.taconccrnir.g the circum~f
stances of its appearance. ‘There P.re some who believed
that the cletonation is ProducG?L at t~.e ei~~.of combustion
or at the least, luring the li~.stquarter cf the com’ous-
tl.oll. The ignition would be, mt tho beginiling, a sud.dell
com”oustion
%
.mnd.,7ssrcm.lr.g all at once a detonating; charac-
ter as if the flame froot had. str’lck some explosive sub--
Stati.cc. This point of view haS been disputed ancl has, in
fact, acver 3~Jpe3.red tO rf2CG~LT7e~eil(?r~~ :l~~rov{d. 2Lccord-
ing to other authors, the detonr,tion was pro,luced very
early during -combustion and perhaps ev=il before the sparks
In my eve~zt, it is well established that the deto~la-
ti~il is fr.cilitat.ed by an increase in the conpressioii ra-
tio and by the t’o~~Per~.ture in~r~as~ in the. cylinder at the
end of compression a~-ilthat it depends ei:pressly on the
“ f-~el U.SCL.
The lr.st point involves chemical rese,arcn:
Et) Oil~ fifiJ-attcr:pt to i?.er.tify the differcilt fuels
,. hy their composition ancl not
Tt
by their
*F :“$,
*l!~~~filoiresur ~ !<;lergic <.!r,ctiv?.tion des hyd.oc~.r?m-res et
l!ind.ice dloctane:ll Pubiicr.ticns Scientiiiques et Tcc.n-
nia.u.es, c!.uMir-istcre J(3 lfair, no. .132, 1938.
\
—.
2d.cilsity (which is, obviously, altogether rud5-
mcnt.ary) . 3ut they arc extrc,m.ely ccnplex.:
Several half scores of ‘oodies or substances
are found to exist which are much alike ,an’d
give azeotropic nixturcs which pi-event their
separation.
I?ron this point of view tbc stucly of the Rar~an
spectra has rendered valuable iilformation, but
the firldi.ngs are incomplete au.flr,erely quCali-
!:~,ti~~.
~) ~iilotb.er ~lethod of study coiisi~ts ill slow]-~ o~itLiz-
iilg pure ]lyd.roc~.rbo~s to previo’~sly fixed tem-
peratures and in following the process cf reac-
tion while lookin~ for aild deterifiining the
i~roducts which aypear (co, C02, al?,ehydcs, acids,
peroxides).
By this method, Miss Susu.ilr.eEstrad’erc (reference
~) est~~bli~i~~?~ a list of te~!peratures for ten
h~d.rocarboi~s (called T. T~R. ) , o,t which cartion
E:onoxide begins to forr,. She thus obtained ail
order of r~u~ing similar to that of the knock
ratinf; . qlh~ presence, duly Clieckc?d, of peroxides
afforded an understanding of the possibility of
detOil:’.ti0il.
c) Prcttre (referc:ice 4) likewise est,m’olishcd a list
of tenperatv.res at ,J]lich Iunillocit,y conr.lenccs
to be perceptible, a:~d a list of IIfirst ign.~tioilll
tcnperatures zt which a bri].liant flame moves
in the gas. Qu;?.litative ~t;re~~~~i~t obtains be-
tween all these Cliffereilt classifications .
ical O.ild arbiti-clry, it is Lefcctivz , although it justifies
its oxistenee ar.d contributes a ~;etasure of precision ii:
the presci~t qualitative field. Tlhe benefits Tw.hich it has
renclered ore inport<nrlt.
111 .
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Octane liurnbers
Normal heptane detonates very readily. On the con-
trary, 2:2:4 trimethyl pentane oim, as it is also called
~!iso-octa”nell is very difficult to detonate. Elends of
these hydrocarbons in given proportions become less deto-
nating as they are m<~iie richer in iso-octane. Thus it
is -possibl~ to establish an actual scale of detonation;
the !!octa,n-ellscale with knovn mixtures.
“,
.. fuel having the same detonr,.ting charo.ctistic as
isO-Octa.ilc 5.s ex~~resscd. as 100 octane, a inix.ture detonat-
ing the same as 50 percent octane is said to have an oc-
tane number cf 50. Unfortunately this idea is not a“_pli-
cable without difficulties. First, it is ileceSs,?+rY to
select the conditions under which the comparison of the
~~e.rficular fuel and of the knOWn rzixture is to be made.
In fact, it has been p~cessary to select reference engines.
Then it became quickl:~ evident that the classification
d.cpeild.soil the chosen engine, th.c cutside tempera,turc and
the tcinpernture of the cooling liquid. Several engines
have beei~ successively proposed; the Arnstrong, the S 30,
4 and the C.F.R. enf;ine.
The cperatiag coniiitions must be rigidly controlled
in order to give at Ie?.s’t comparable results. In England,
for example, the C.I?,R. engine must have 900 r.p.m. ~ be
liqu.idc-cooied nt 100° C. , ,V.lldg~.s lle~,ted to 127° before
admission. And the r,?sults (laboriously enough obtained. )
are only approxifi.ate, if intended to be applied to differ-
ent engine.
Activation
Now, aw.ong the physical constants cap,able of affect-
ing the SiJOnta~leOUS ignition, as ~,re~l as the S1OW co~bus-
tion ioreceding it, there is one which defines the greater
or lesser ca.pncity of each molecule to re(action; that is,
the euergy of r.ctiv,ntion. Strictly speaking, the energy
of activation, introduced by Van t lHoff (reference 5) , is
the excess energy ~ molecule must possess in order to re-
act. It is of the order of some te~ thousfi.nd calories.
It u.i~ht therefore, c, pricri, be of ii~ter~st to know this
k,/
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energy for the hydrocarbons nornall.y found in fuels and to
compare the resistance which each one offers to detonation.
This idea, originally advanced by Aubert (reference 6) was
the starting point of the investi~ations described hereina-
fter.
a) The study of slow combustion supplies, by observ-
ance of the law ~f v??.riCLtion of the i~ressur~$
the first moans of attaining this COllStailt.
The speed of reaction v is, in effect given
by an equation of the form
v=Ke - ~ (law of dlArrhenius) , wlb.ere E is ---
tb.e energy of activatiorl; R, the constant’ of
perfect gases, a~d K, a constant related to
various factors (order of tb.e reaction, cOlicen-
trations).
It suffices then to plot experimentally the straight
E
line log v = - —- + log C and deduce E
therefrom’. ET
~olloWS ‘from the analysisb) Another IJrOced71re L of the
conditions of spontaneous ignition.
In effect, th,sre are two theories by mesas of which
the process of s~pon.to,]leousignition can be eval- ‘
uated ar.d wb.ich lead to practicr.lly the same
conclusion despite the gre at differences between
then. >
T3.ernic Theory
After Van tfHoff a:ld drArrhenius it r,ay be gran~ed
that the slow reaction liberates heat which serves to raise
the ter?peratv.re of the gascGus mixture in rc~.ction, i2ro-
viiled,however, tlnat the heat losses are snal.1 enough to
permit it.
This rise in temperature speeds up the reaction which
~iaY termiilate in a self-_#:OpagatiilS reactio~. (in fact, a
very slight rise night be sufficient).
The energy cf activ,dion is iiltrodv.ceil.in the e::pres-
sion of the spceii of reaction vhich takes the form.
E
v=Ke “ G.
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Factor K is, anong others, proportional to the con-
e- ccntrations of. the .reac.ta,”nts..,insuch -a way. that, for bi-
molecular reactions, the amount of heat rele~~ed is pro-
portional to the square of the pressure:
By expressing the rate of heat output as being great-
er t’han the rate of h’ee,t loss and b~ effecting several
simplifications , it is found th,at the self-pcrpotuatiilg
reactions are produced only when the pressure p exceeds”
a limiting value defined by the relation:
.
(1)
E loglo $).
in which iL = for the hinolccular reactions and
2R—
fGr the n.
E l.og~o c
nolecular reaetions, A= . As to
nR
the B co~lstailt, it iiitroduces na.ny particular f:{ctors of
reaction: the constant Z1 (which depends on the chemical
kinds present, on the heat of reaction), initial composi-
tion of the mixture aacl the conditions of heat 10ss.
Theory of Chain Reaction
iln identical result can be obtained in an eatirely
differeilt r~aniler. It may be adnitted that the slow conhus-
tion induces intermediary compounds difficult to isolate
aild v~ry unstabie, SUCh as the OH groups, to cite only thoso
nest conc~Oilly eilcountered. The neeting of active groups
produces ,active transfornakions ancl the walls play a pron-
inent part in shattering the chain$ or orientating them
in different fashions. It is therefore possible to reach
an explosion isotherno,lly. The heat released will be the
result rather tb.an tfi.ec,a.usc of the explosion.
ml, In its s$,rictest form, the theory tie,s the pressure
to Kelvinls ter.lperature in an explosive chain through the
~cjg ~ . Aequation —+3, coefficient il being slightly
TT
different fron that foun?. in equation (l), as its value
f here is
E Ioglo e
J“j =
(n+ 1) R“
.
{
—-.—.—. ———
6SrJnc authors, ka. ve attempted to verify this reZ’ation-
sh~p for several explosive reactions, which are not all
combustion .
‘Plus the reactions:
02 -1-2H2, cl 2 + H2, Br2 + 112, 2C0 +
~2, CS2 + 02 l ee*m
Sagv.liil (reference 7) in particular obtained s~.tis-
factory checks for fii:~tul-es Of o%~~cn a:ld :~ethane, ethane~
Proi~alle, ~.llf,p~ntalle. His A values were, respectively,
i’,ooo, 4,900, 3,800, 2,200. For yer.ta:le, in particular,
the enzrgy Df acti7atio:l was E = 2C,000 (on the basis of
His findin?:s are plotted in fi{:;ure 1 for four rLix-
tur.es of pent~.ne ant oxy<;en. It is necessary, as is seen,
t~ diff’ereiltiate bctwee~l ten~>e~-at-.~resahiLher than that of
which the iilverse is about. 10.6 x 10- ‘, i.e. , Y.izher than
9450 K. (or 6720 C.) zad those below this value
(–~04 < 10.5’1 .T /J
TOY the first, ths cx.istcnce of t.hc theoretical.ly
stipul;ltcd str,ai~~.t line a-p~>ears confirr:ed’ within ty.e in-
ternal of the observations, i.e., between 670° C. and
5300 c.
!l?:leslope of the straight line rens.ins coi~.stalltwhen
the cor~position of the nixturo is z:odifj.ed. This very
interesting- result would pernit, if properly ccnfirnecl,
to save much tine, as it ‘the:lWOUlii require only one aix-
ture for defihirig A and he:lce 5.
X’or the tenper<aturcs of the second interval, a
straight liilc of narkedly clifferent slope would result.
Figure 2 gives Sagulinls results far neth-ane, ethane,
pTOpaile, aild penta~~e, with the straights
10& F - “ + B—-— 9 the existence of which has beer. verified
TT
.l
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for these four hydhocarhoris. ‘ ?lxc,ept for nethane, it still
wouli!- be nee-es sary- t o F.is-t-ing-wi sh very clearly -two ranges
of te~lperatures on both sides of 670° - 680° C. .
But , unexpectedly, the straight lines above
6~0° (~04—< 10.6
/T ).
are yarallel to each other. Is it to
be concluded therefrom that the hydrocarbons are not
lltlle~lselv,es‘rUilleSS at below 680° and that they chant;e to
nethane when above 680°? Methane, in effect, has but one
straight line in Sa~uliafs gre.phs: Now , i.t is difficult
tO COilCC?@-(3, a priori, that it is alreo,d:? decomposed at
lower temperatures of the observod ra.n~e. Then, too, if
it was Lecorli30sed, ol~e wo:l.ld he lGCI to conclude that the
four hydrocarbons shown on the Graph are dLeCo~~~s~d also
ancl that it is ~, unique ]~rodL-~Ctof their compositions
w~hich is iilvolved. And. that WOUIL be a conclusion diffi-
CL1l’k tO COnceC~e.
Is it perhaps to “bc supposed. that. t;iere is a prelirl-
i~ary reaction of oxid;~tion which cnuses ar. i?.entical in-
ter~ddiatc product ancl that it is ‘tIie spontaneous ignition
of this ‘oOd’y-that is bein~ aided?
But the su.rprisint; fact rei.lains that the preliminary
reactioils ~.cconp.any the four ilydroc,qrboils in such unifom
fasl-.ioil3f i3arallelism.
PidG:.m anti.Egerton (reference 8) studyinc the speed
of rec,ctioil alto fo-~nd a linear law for pentanc, but the
A value deduced fron it is 5,000 as against Sagulinls
2,200.
Oil the other hand, lTell]~,annand Estrovitch (referenCe
9) studied pentane over a wide ran~e of pressures and te~J-
( peratures and plottccl the spontaneous ignition pressure
as a cofiplex curve to which the logarithmic law is not ap-
plicable.
.4 Fi~ure 3, taken fron their report and plotted against
,,
m
the axes (T, p) gives transposed on the axes
( 1 log ~ ) .—s figure 4. It is a conti~uous and veryT T
sinusoidal curve. Sagulili~s straight liilcs indicated by
the letter S are also shown.
I ——.
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Townend and Mandlekar .(referea.ce iO) in their stucly
of pentane-air nixtures encountered a Ilcriticall! pres-,
sure , i.e.r a pressure whioll alnost reri?ained.constant in
an interval of around 50°. The sane authors had already
ll~ritical~l pressureannouilced a for butane at around 1.75
,atnos-pheres.
To SW.1 UP, it is prudent to consider that the condi-
tiOilS Of’ spOnt.aileo~s ignition are not well founded a~.d
that the extrapolation of the results (at tines even conk.
tra,dictory) obtained with h~~?LrocarbonS of lesSer ~arboll
conte:lt to hydrocarbons used as fuels is not reliable.
The dimensions of the cc)ntainers c,nd even the nature
of t]~e co:ltr~iller walls ~Xel”t ~ great iaflu.e~ce on the nu-
merical values , and this fact constituted Oile of the chief
obsta~lcs encountered in tile present research.
The tenperatu.re is a very ef’fcctive variable and- its
control r.lu-st“oe well defined if fidelity of reprocluctioc
of the pheilOIlella is to be obtaiae~. Mm.y a-athors seen to
have el~countered difficulties which ~lay perhaps be trace-
able to this fact. Lastly, tkerc are cases of violent
and evei? disruptive explosions. Peiltane$ in particular,
produces violent detonations. Sagv-liil (1OC. cit.) who
used .a SlaSS apparatus writes that at a pressure (of pen-
tane) above 10 ceittineters every explosion resulted ifi
brealca~.;e of the cent.aii~er.
At the sug~estion of iti.Av.’.>crt,known for ilis research
on hydrocarbons aiid fuels (reference 12) the purpose of
the prcseilt study was to establish whether
1) The logs.rithnic law is eonfirned for the principal
hydrocarbons used as fuels, particularly for
yentane, heptane, iso-octane, ancl other coL~hus-
tible su?)stai~ce~ lenclin2 thcnselvcs to bleriding:
benzene, toluene, and ethyl alcohol;
.2) If in the affirmative, to deduce the coefficient
A of fornula (1) and evaluate the activation
energy I!;
3) TO see if a relation could be found between this
~ and the resistance of the substance” to dcto”-
nation, i.e., between activation and octane
nu~~lero
L
——..—., -.——.. ———.. ...-—...-... .. .-— ,,, ... . ,, . .. ,, -....,,, . ..-. .
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CHAPTER II ,
.,...,..,,.. .. ,... ......... . . . . ..... ..
E~”U13?MltNT AND TECHNIQUE
I attenpted to produce spontaneous ignition by sud-
denly iiltroducing the carbureted nixture iil a stainless
tube heatccl by electric furnace to. a previously selected
temperature.
The rqe-ijhodis old; Mallard and Le Chatelier (ref-
erence 13) used it in their f~.n’ons studies.
The tube is of Nicral i), 20 centimeters lonq, with
a 1“ i~~~id.e Clia,EIeter Of 2.4 CC311ti21t?IIt(3rS cmd r.n OUt Side di-
a~leter of 3 centimeters. Two sno,ller tubes are welcled
on so that the ei~ds project heyor~d tile furnace. Oiie Of
these tubes has a lateral fittin~ for the optical maflo--
f;r=aph N, which records the pressure duria~ the phase
prccecliz:; the explosion as well as the perr.lailerit varia-
tiOil accorlpallyiil:z it. The other tutiet threaded, takes an
ordiilary spark plug. qkis TjIllJ. g f017i:l S a goo(d insulatin:~
joiilt aild pernits the Passace of the wires of a thermo-
couple.
!lWe considerable wall thickness of the whole assenbly
gives the receiver a great cr.lorific i]~ertia and stabil-
izes the eventual tsmperat-~re cha.nfles which nay appe<ar as
o, result of the slow cor.lbustion and perb-aps create a cer-
taiil irregularity in the observed. phenor,ena (fig. 5).
The electric furnace is of nj.chrome wire wound around
a cast silica rod and stronsly heat-insulated I?Y powdered
ai~d clOth asbestos. It consur,es about 6 amperes to reach
700° c. Curreilt fluctuations produced no appreciable tem-
perature chan~;es in the tubo because of the calorific in-
ertia aild the rapidity of the tests,
J.\,
$ The temperature in the center of the combustion tube
~~
is registered “uy nea.ns of a nickel BTB thermocouple, made
&
of wire aild- cor.lpared with another ~itkl a calibration Cu.rva
(quasi-rectilinear’ in the enployed range) . The BTE wire
,p. enveloped by a quartz tube is soldered to the central elec-
N, trode of the spark plug, the Ni wire is soldered to the
nounting and so finds itself “grounded!’ to the tuke. On
the outside of the tube the central electrode and the
IIrou~.d!lg (or mass) are hooked to a potcntioneter by means
of cold junctions consisting of a water bath and a th.er-
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rnometer. The sensitivity of tlie no.unting reaches 3 cen -
ti~.eters for one degree on the scale where tti.espot is
formed. To be sure, it is not pretended th,at the temper-
ature in tic furnace is uniforn and defined to within 1°,
nor that the calibration curve affords this precision, but
ever~ so a hiflh sensitivity is of advantage in order to be
able to follow the smaliest changes and obtain a stable
regineo II’orthis reason, it seei.led.preferable to use, in
spite ot tile complication iilvolved, a i30teiltiOneter hOOk-
up rather than a simple direct readiag instr”meilt.
*
l?inally, the temperature of the hot junction is
prolably known to within 2° or 3°,
The central electrode b~, of the s~ark plug is con-
nected to the therr:oelcctric circuit ,and the tenper?.ture
gradient is considerable at this point, resul.ti.n:~ in a
cha,ilge of the curve of the couple. This disturbance was
eliminated by first stabilizing, then calibratiil,s the
Couploo
Sta7Jilizatiol:
A copper tui)e tra~’erse?L by cold Wa,ter is Wou!ld in
10 coils around the coubcstion tube fron where it leaves
the furnace up to the spark plug, which. re~.lo.i~.spractically
cold under these conditions.
Calib~ation.- This was effected with r.n au-xiliary
thermocou-ple nounted ‘Octweeil con’cv.stiop. tube ~;ldL inside
furnace wall. First, the auxiliary thermocouple was con-
parecl with n c.alibratccl thei-nocouple insertecl in such a
viay that its hot junction cn.r+c in the center of the tube.
after which the curve of the two readings was plotted.
Then the spark plug with its thorr.locouple was i>Ut in place
and the new curve of it and. the auxiliary couple was plot-
ted. Fror.1the two curves tile desired calibre.tio:l is then
readily deduced. ,,
:Lfterwards the ,auxiliary cov.ple was kept in place ancl
useil fron tir.le to tiile to check the central thernoco-uple
which is subject to SllCh a rigi?L rcgir:e that it nay be
believed ‘that it tloes not ~hange. Moreover, no such thing
seemed to occur, undoubtedly because the gaseous nasses
were always snail in the tests.
T]>+e~talld~rd. then:ocouple calSO served for tenp”eratu.re
d.istributioil studies in the tube. The presence of Water
--- ,. .. . .. ..
IpJl — —
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coolin~ causes a slight df ssymletry: The maxinun terflpera-
. ture shiftsahcut 1 centi~eter-.toward the other end and
exceeds the ter.lpera,ture at the center by about 4° to 5°.
Alon<; the axis of the tube the tenp,erature varies consid-
erably, but the maximum alone is pf interest, because in
this region ignition may take place and fror~ there spread
to the whole mass. This is why no great uniformity was
sought .
In the pcrmznent re,~ine the inside wall of the tube
is shout 2° hotter than the region corresponding to the axis.
This can be readily allowed for by r~erely noting the ten-
peratur6 i~hen it is fixed, the tube bei:nE em”pty, then let-
ting the air re-enter the tube, A greater heat exchange
is procluced bccausc of the air between the hot junction
and the wall and one c,an see the spot shift several centi-
meters. For cxa~Ji~~e, air ~~as fe?L into the enpty tube,
hep.ted to 7’00° C. and ill perfect thernal equilibrium. The
inlet needle valve was kept open during the usual period
in all tfi.ese experinents$ which was ,about 1 seconcl. The
pressure rose to 200 nillineterso
T!heil , after closiag the valve, it nounted 2 milli-
meters durins 4 secon&s and was fixed. The ter~perature
Lleailwhile rose 2°. The pressure rise (of 1 percent) sig-
nified that the ,air tenpern ture rose 2.7° after closing
the necclle valve: Tci~perature equilibrium was therefore
practically achieved within a very short tir.leand the
lapse of the few seconds between introduction of the com-
bustible nixtures ai~d their detonation is sufficient to
dispel aily doubt in this respect.
As to the 2° rise indicated by the thermocouple, it
si~nifies that the wall is a little hotter than the cen-
ter of the tube,
Besicles, the sane experiment was tried iil the slight-
ly decreasing temperature ran~e ancl again showed a pres-
sure rise, but no i~erceivable change at the thermocouple.
,,
In the rapidly decreasing range a distinct decrease in
,,
., the thermocouple’ reading was even obtainecl.
k>
The correction ~~hi~h shoul~- be of the sane order as
the experineiltal errors, was not applied in the ensuing
results. Moreover, these tests afforded a check on the
low thernal inertia of the thermocouple, as it indicates
the heat as soon as tho air penetrates the junction.
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itian.o~raph, - It co”nIJrised a nanonetric capsule fron a
recorilillg 3ai*oneter (fi~. 6)* One face of the capsule
was fixed to the rigid bottom ,of a brass hex, whose cover
cr~rrie~ ~. steel disk supportiil~ the knife ed~e of a %alar.ce.
The ~c~~e of this knife edge serves as axis of a snail brass
c;?li:ld.er of 7 ,nilli.neter radius wilich supports a concave
nirror n in a snail franc.
:Lction on the cylinder cones in part fro~l the lid of
the capsule through a silk string f and in part fron a
helical sl~rinc; r wh ich acts 2s ret-~ril si3rin.~. In this
nanner ‘Lllevioleilt deformations raisin{; the lid are not
ti”ansmitte?. to the nOViilf; part which noves onlY under sprin~
teflsion. ~~~~ ~LcFgree of fidelity of’ the instrup.ent is re-
~larka31e if the nreca71tion is t<aksn to use it for increPJs-
in;j pressures. “It faithfully returns to zero ~v~ll after
~ ~‘Ip!trp,~;~ldcforjncmtionfi of the order of a nillinetcr which
is e~,uiv~Llei~t to dis:~]ln~eri~nts of 50 cel’.ti~eters on a
two- nctcr seals. T~le ~,sse:,j~]].Yis fastened with three
setscrews 2ilClthick ru::ber washers.
27:2,0brnss plate itself which fixes the whole on 0.
s-u-pport scaled ii the wall is rotcLtahl.e in pltane and can
be lockecl in an;~ pOsi’tiGll. to ass’.li”ea hcr.izoil.tal clis-
;.l?.ce:lc?.tof the spct (i.a., vertical orie-ltation for
kilife cd.{.;e c). ,“
T~le i~~stru.ment is calibrated hy u,ec,ns of a nercury
press’~rc {;Wc col~:’-ect~~ t~~ the o,ssen?]l;~ (as described
below).’ The calibration curve is slightly cu-rved in at
“Detwcen p=oto p=8 Ceiltilneters , then becones “pcr-
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fectly stra.igkt, thus a.fforcling a safe interpolation. It
-.-,. has-keen. pl.otted.for ,..p,= .36 ce.ntin,eters,, e~uivalent to
58 centimeters shifting of the spot. .
The nanozraph is .in consequence nore responsive tllail
the Sorcury pressure ga~e. Its role is essential: We
have stated repeatedly that the sucl(lcn introduction of a
gaseous nixture through the orifice of a needle valve
which is i~,li.lcdiatclyclosed again, is an irregular opera-
tion, .nnd that it is inpos’sifile to be sure shout t.h.ei3reS-
sure of the introdl~ce?L f;as.
Furth.ernore, it is, at any c~cnlj, very [~ifficult to
deduce this pressure (a fund.clr!ento.l~u(mntity in the pres-
se~lt studY) fron ail assunptio~l ab,out the conditions of
introcl’~ction ~ild a calculation allowin{; for the exi>ansion.
The optical r:ancgraph obvi~tes those ~~;~wb~cks. Its ~OW
inertia and its fidelity always assures the instantaneous
pressure.
CoiltiizutLtion of description.- The combllstion tube is
—.
COliilCCt~d tO ~, sr.lall sas pressure tank with a needle
vnlve . The ta:~k is of stainless ~teel. The r~iercury pres-
sure gate fitted with O. sl~a~l side gage (fi~, 7) for c]leck-
in~ the ile~rce of vacua-n attained between two consecutive
tests regulates the zas. lJrcssure “oofore introduction.
The auxiliary taak is indispensable fr,on this point
of view, aad llcsiites, it wouid be vcr~y dangel’oll.s to let
the i~ixture eilter direct frOLl the gas reserve in the con-
bu.stion tube, because if ig~ition takes place while the
valve is open it nay spread beyond. the combustion tu”bc,
The auxiliary tank itself is coilnected to a needle valve Of
au evacuat ion purap and to the reserve gas ni~cture.
Evacuation. - The burned gas is evacuated through a
two-stage nercury vapor punp of Pyrex. The ~~relininary
vacuun needed for its operation is apyplied by a Bavox
oil punp. This punp with n iiow.nstrol:~ of oilly 8 nilli-
mcters is anply sufficient to prime the nercury’ vapor punp.
An iroil bottle of 1/2 liter is placed between the
*>
two pti~.~pstO steatiy the pr~li~lin~ry vacuun and dampen any
acciclen.tal inrusli of ‘air. With this noclest equipnent,
the needed vacuun (0.1 ~~iq) is obtained in a few rdoments,
so that the tests caa be narl.e consecutively. It secned
useless to push the vacuun higher; some tests showed that
--- .
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a residual g:i.s u3.Aer a low pressure of 0.1 millimeter had
no S.pilrccial)le effect on the spontaneous” pressure of igni-
tion.
“02 the other hand, accoi-dins to Prettre, the speed
of slow reaction requires a very F.igh VC~CUUE1.
Reserve of nixture.- In the first tests the conhusti-
ble nixture hp.d been prcpe.reel and stored in a glass bottle
3 liters thick as ShGi{il i.n fi~urc 8 with a lar~e 3-way
cock fitted ixL the neck. A small, closed gl?.ss tube t
is fitted ‘by ~rinclin: in this lc.tei-al connection.
To prepare CL ;~.seo~?.snixturet sW, of ~.lei)ta:le ~~lld
o::y~e:~, the procedure was as follows: ile first enptied
the ‘fio~tlc very carcfuliy, c:~.cclcin,jthe vacuun on. the gage,
.Jle lateral concoction hcii:[; cut off hy tile valve R.J..
Thezz we inj~?cied 1 to 2 cubic centincters of heptane with
a syrin;:;c in the tube t ail?.put the latter in pl~.ce,
shu t Off thC pu~p by ti~hteniag the con.nGctin{3 rubber with
pliers, turiled valve R to shut. off the whole bottle ‘a~d
Cofl:>cctcd. tube t with the er,pty auxiliary t(o..nk. A little
heptano va-porizes inr.ledio.tely in the vacu-m and the gases
which it r.li;;htdissolve should undouhteiily escr.~e. Finally
the bottle is connected with tu?~e t by nec.ns of valve R.
Siilce heptants vaporizes encrgctic~lly avid loecones
co~dL ~:~~-~-~h -Lo solfdi-??.
-d> it ShOUld. hC heatetL frorl ti~.’!o
to tine and the vc.por pressure chocked on tj!lerianorletero
When it reaches the desired Va.lu.c$ the bottle reservoir is
cut off.
-.
!!7“j.,;
N. A.’c.A0
Exvorineut s.-
numl)cr of...tests at
.
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Ail cxperi.r,cnt Co,ilsists in nalcing CL
d:cc”re,a.silxg,prti,ssur’es.<cmd constant tem-
perature until i~nitioil occurs’no lon~er, i.c..~ until the
spot on the rilcmnonetcr ,nanifcsts no sucldell displacsnente
.:
To procluce decre:.sin~ pi-cs~tirc, a C’ertaiit anount, Of
n-ixture is introd~~c~d in the co~.plctely Gvacun.ted auxili-
ary tank at a slit;htl,y lower, i)re,ssur.e (1 cr:t less, for
insta:lcc) than in the prccedini: test. It 80:~ercLll;~ af-
fords” a lower ~)r~ssure “in the com.’oustion tube (about 6 Hn
less for 1 cm).
FF iS ijh.~cloctric fur:lace;
A, .auxiliar;r reservoir, with hes.tin{; Uilit and its
mercury I:ano:zcter ~;l;
B, spa~k plllg ilCt3r a cop~jer t’LLIJC!in which cold watar
circulates.
First of all, we wish to state that we were not wit?l-
out api~i-ohensioll On the subject of statiility of the phc-
. .
.,. .,, ,,, .,.,.,,,.,, ,., .,
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noncna. Several authors (references 14 and 15) encoun-
tered a certain irregularity in ‘the slow oxidation and
Prettrc, .in particular, (1oc, cit.) reports that he’ found
hinself obliged to realize the vacuun at O.Oi .nillinetcr
for 40 hours in his ap;?aratus iil order to obtain the de-
sired fidelity.
After Pease (reference 15) ile ha.cldoped the inSiC~e
of his :~.pparatus uJith nclted pctassiur3 chloride to assure
fidelity of experimentation for the hydrogen-oxygen con-
]-)~sitiolls.
Oil the other haad, So.~y%lin writes that “the first ex-
plcsion is r,ore difficult tb-~.:1tile others in spite of the
interncdic.te evacuation of burned ~c’.ses.11 He ,~dds, ]~ow-
ever, that this feature is Ilni.irlci.>,nlly~-isitile with the
nix.tures (CS2,02) and (c12, -H2). ”-
BILt it was found that the temperature variecl very
slowly oil accouht of the ~reat calorific inertia of the
furnace and of the tuhej so that no te:~peraturo regulator
was ilecessary. Using a suitatile rheostat, the control of
the teuperatu-re at around 1° can he held for any length
of tine without the least difficulty.
On the other hand, the dreaded instability did not
na.terialize. No Coilclusions were dratJli concernia~ the
slow corjhustion since little atteation had “Deen given to
.it and we speak solely of the spoiltaneous i~~lition. To
wh~.t’ ca-,r_secan this fixity of phsnor,leila which one sbAOUld
not have clarecl to l?.ope for, le ascribed. Does the thermo-
couple play tile part of lfllotspot” so well as to be no
hotter than the wall? We do not know ... Let us nerely
recall that:
1) The tenperatu.re is well adjv.stlod and well con-
trolled in the sane gas ;
2) The ~~ressure is dLeter~~in~d ill t?lc saue Qas which
is much D.ore relia31e than t~ define it by
c:llculation from tlie pressure ii! the auxiliary
ta:lk ;
3) The i:.lsi?.eof the chcmber shoul?- not nanifest anY
noticeal)le chan:~e as it was of stainless steel.
But the results c.re in close agreeuent with those
obtained by Mallard and Le Chatelier by n..similar r.lethod.
1’7
Ptiiltane detonates easily aiiclvery .:violcntly.~ The
man ograph M enit ted a sharj ci~p cuid the spot junpcd
abruptly a little beyond the sce.le. It also occasioned.
the snap Of the wire connectiii,~ the cliai~hra~rl and tho
~Lirror (the wire then was steel); undoubtedly, due to
bcncling in ,n weak place. A hraiflod silk cord was used
,~ftOrWar/L. ,’,. ,.
,.
... .
.
The i~nitioil ulldcr tho linit izr~~s~~re is not cleto-
n.sting except below 9359 K. The n,zxinu~ pressures ob-
servecl lie on a strai{@t liile with the systcr.1 of axes
i>zirallel when tl-:ccor:lposi’cion of the nixturc is cil[:.ilged.
For a nixturc containin; C5 Hlc -!-10 o~, we ).lave:
ener~y of activ<~,tion is ~= 31,000, 2.s r.{;a.i:~stSc.fiulin~s
20,000.
The detonation ‘is [.Llways :preceded ?)y e, slow corlbus-
tion which becor~o~ nani’fost in a pressure rise of the
order of na,gnitucle cf 1 percent per second. Dctonatioil
occurs rtitthe end of 0.11 ii2.?.-LLCtiOilpcriocl, which is longer
the closer it is to the ,liniting ~>rcssurc of i:;nition,
but ~~]~i~fi,~.”ocsIlot exCOL?Lt 4 SGCO:fl~LSo yl~e pressure which
& r~se Sl,owly Sfi-OOtS s~td<.er.ly to Q VC.lue about 30 i>ercent
hi,~h~r thtillit WaS ori<:i~~ally ,%D-C.<;s’tays there. If the
deto:latioil h21S :1O+ GCC?li-l”Cdat the encl of this brief tine
~, la~s”e , it does not occur:$,t all.
.
,,
Durinr; this sr,r~eii~dtiction i~crio~l the teclperature
iil the thermocouple rises rti~;ulcnfly about 1 ~.o .,,ersecond.
The i>assage of the flanc produces ilo shock on the therr*o -
couple ‘but its temperature rises more rapidly for a few
seconds. ~ Tlie heat ca~acity ‘of tke envelope ?r cover soon
absorbs th.c heat released by several centigrams of the
su’!stmce hy rca.ction.
If the linit pressure of isnition is plaizily cxceedecl
the detollatiOil cccurs before the introduction of the nix-
ture in the hot tube and at tines even before the valve
has been closed.. In thin case, it ‘obviously spreads tc
the auxiiiary tank. At this s’ta~e it nuy be of interest
to point out the followinc f(nct:
The linit pressure of iL;nitioil bein:; i~, if ~gas is
introd-uced at a pressure -p1 s3.i@tly below p,
deto:,lation does :~ot occur, even if, in the course
of the SI.OW conbustiou, the pressure of tha nix-
ture is fov.nd to ‘.lea-cove p.
Abo-re 935° K., an interval of 10° s-~ffices to give
the ?bserved ~heno].lQ~La an. cn.tircly different character:
a) fill violence 12:2.sdisa-pyeared. !2hc spot is sub-
ject to m inpulsc and reverts to its position
,at start so nuch closer as tho preliminary
s1.3w c“o123ustion lasts lon~:er. The dio,phra~n
of the ;:anozrr.ph ref;isters no noise.
b) !?he :~)er~od of ill~Luctio~~
—
nay last for !lundredths
of seco,nds. it S9e~iS rather difficult to as-
sii;n a Iiilit of duration to it, lJecause as the
pressure is reduced, the i~nition arrives later
and later and becoces less and less nanifest.
However, (without a detailed study of the cir-
cumstances which are beyond the ~coi~e of this
investii;ation) it seems that the period of
waiting increases faster and. faster as the pres-
sure dec~ezses. ThiS is the r~e.soil we decided
to wait 100 seconds in everl~ case.
c) ~h ~ pressure lir:its, rather tlhan followinfl a
strai{jht line, fOllOW a sli.~:qtly concavr) curve
TNhich bisects at u very she,r~? angle tlhe strai~~ht
liile of the detonatio:ls and this fact alone
is a stron~ pl’esunption that the represe~~ted
:?hep-onena ,are Ilot of the s<ane nature as Sr.gulin;s.
Sufficiently &hove this c,urvc so as to cor.le
above the extension of the straight line, deto-
~~ation follows inneclicatelyo
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WC therefore. consj.der,,the...spontaileous ignition linits
Of...pentaile011 either. side ,Qf’935?’ K. as following differ-
ent r.lechanisns since it ktis not the’ sane substance that
was ignited. Below 935° K, it acts like a real explosive
which tLeton~~.tes with di.srupt,ive violence, fully capable
.,
of producing the classical effects of knocking-
If it is contended that IJelltane nixed with oxy~en
is itself ,this explosive$ it is impossible to conceive
how the i~ressure durinE the slow cor~bustion could exceed
the linit value without entailing detoilation. On the COil-
trary, it can be readily explained hy admitting that the
slow combustion yields an unstable product X, which r~ay
be, for instance, a peroxi~e clestroying itself as fast as
it ferns. (3ach 1897, (reference 16) and Dufraisse, (ref-
erence 17)).
Its speed of forr.lation ~,:~ddestr,dction :~wrefunctions
of its ~>arti:ll pressure .anclhence of the i-nitial pressure..
If it reaches sufficient pressure, its deco,n:Ljosition be-
Col.les C.xplosivee. 3ut if’ tks pres~llre of the <;as attains
the linit value p oill~ durinz slow combustion, part of
procluci X is ,already CLestroyed a~d tile pressure n.cces-
sary to its detonatioil c:mnot ‘~e reached,
It evidently should. kc very interestin~ to be able to
Ci<ake a scwpling iiurin~ the t:ew seconds that the slow con-
bustioil lasts in order to ascertain the nature of t{lis
proC.uct X. To ‘De sure,, the stu~ies of Miss Estradero
(1OC. cit.),” of Moncla.i~~-l!!oll~ralnd Qucinquiil (roforcz:ce
10), of Pidgeon ca~id Egertoa (reference 19) of Withrow and
Rassweiler (reference .20), of Bone, Haffner, and Rance
(reference 21) , ~i~d many others have disclosed a great
variety of in.terraedi.ate products: peroi:idss, carbon ~i70n-
oxide, alcohols, alcloh~rdes, nore or less conplex acids,
but t;le experimental conditions of these authors were too
dissii.lilar fron ours in every respect to permit us to draw
any definite conclusions.
Above 935° K. , it is w~”~i~~ to speak of explosioil.
Tile .ign._itioi~ is quiet and it is ir.lpossible to predict
what the substance ignited after a, long ~;eriod of induction
-m will he,
l%e sr.nple “furnished “~y the Prolabo con~any carried
the nane ‘lhei~tanetl of kerosene.
,
The analyzed nixture
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contaiacd he~taile vapor ui~der a partial pressure of 808
percent. The oxygen was obtained tiy distillation from
liquicl air.
The Ilumerical ValUcS obtained are as follows:
to c..——
694
619
632
644
650
660
6S8
696
To X., -p(cn Hz)
14.3
t 12.5
10.6
9.2
3.6
6.5
4.0
3.25
The ~~:lpll shows a clear i~~.tersectiojl for the terl-
j?erature 926° K. Yelow 926° K. , there is a straight li~~e
followia~ the equation
lr-Jg 2 . m - 6.72
T T
Other neo,surenents on a blend uilder 10 percent partial
pressure yielded a parallel straight line Wllose,abscissa
fron tile pOiilt of ori~in is vary close to the’ ~receding
one (-6.60)0
The heptane detonations are sharp and it requires a
stron<; ~anogrc.ph to r~ake observations Uil(?.er the potent
pressures SUCE, as those tabulated above.
Above 926° K. detonation disai~pcars and is supersed-
ed by i~nition. All the characteristics indicated are
i~et,here aild, in particular, the waiti:li; period is again
lj.r.litedto 100 Seconds. U~Ider these conditions the cur-
vature is again slicht (as for pentai:e)o
. -..--—
..-
The” S@ll]?~~ w2L$3 ideatic”al “with ‘that used fiy Miss
Estracl%rc;in her slow-combustion-studies. The observa-
tions o:~ this hydrocarboit were particulp.rly painstcakinz
and. elal.)ol’ate, for, it nanifests no clisruptivc t!!eton:J-
tions. Thus it W=i.S possible to burn it without danger
of rupture at a pressure of 33.6 centir!eters, eq-uivo,leilt
to P. tenperr.ture of 039° K.
A.ble::d conta.inin~ a partial pressure of iso-octane
of 5.2 perceilt (abowt Ce H~8 -I-18 02) yielded the follow-
incx:
606 ?79 21.9
643 916 14.5
653 926 12.9
671. 944 6.9
683 956 5.0
703 931 3.2
The f;raph separates very plainly a strai:+t li.nc frov
a CUrVC; the forner exists at tenyeratures below 92~o ~~c
It follows the equatioil
A conj?osition about 3.3 percent gave a straight Iinc
yarallcl to the preceding one at above 915° K* , but the
coefficient B is a little hii;her, its v:~.~uc ‘~irj: -6.2~.
I,astly, a 6.1 “percent nixture studied four no:lths
I_
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later (approxinatt?ly C8 H18 + 15 02) gave a stra.iglt line
for an~ular coefficient A = 4020, and constant B = -6.24;
allowing for instruu.ental errors, the final figure for
iso-octan”e was : A = 4080 anti.E = 37,000. ‘
Thcse straigl~t parallel lines represe~t spontaneous
i~nitions of sudden character and detonating strcnflth hut
without the violence of pentrmc or hcptane. The waitin~
period for tha pilenorlenon ~le~,er exceeded 4 Seconds.
On the other hand, the curves a?)ovc 926° K. repre-
sent the sane caln ignition as in the preceding exan.plcs
and the waiting period w,as, in all cases, linited to 100
seconds. It l~ay be observed that the curvaturo see:.ls to
heco;~e accentuated with the Ilurlber of atoi.ls of hy?.rocar-
bons : Here it is very visible.
Rthy’1 Alco?lol-
130cc.usc of the wcli-k;nowil anti-knoclc o.un,lity of alco-
hol, wo wished to ascertain its behavior under spontaneous
ignitio:lo AccordinC to ?i{ylctts findin[;s (1oc. cit.), al-
cohol “is comparable to henzen.o (as regards its readiness
to spontaneous i~nitioil urider adiabatic compression. But
its encrc;y of’ activation has never 13cen evaluated as far as
We kilOW.
d
Stc-rtin2 with 96 perceilt councrcial [alcohol whick. we
distilled twice over quickli~:e we prepared a nixture with
OXy<!~il (of liquid c.ir) under p<artial T)ressure of 5 13ercent
of alcohol. This content is ohviousl:r snail co:lsidering
tiiat the cor~bustion eqv.atj.on requires a nuch sncaller pro-
portion of oxyfien th,?.nfor the previous hydrocarbons. BIJij
the v:>por pressuru of alochol rilade it inpossi’olc to o~~ta.in
better with our equ~i>r~e~t (which, o;i~j;inr.ll;~,was intended
for h~drocarbo~ls C , C , LJ , ~ndL c ).~7
Taken as a whole, the results are i:l accord with the
others. The nur.erical results were as follows:
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‘ to c.
593
To K.
606 879 29;.8””
620 893 25.3. ;
,, 633 906 22.8
639 91”2 ‘9.9
643 916 8.0
659 932 4.4
686 959 3.6
The curve, fi;:;ure 13, nanifcsts a strai#lt line
below 908° K. and a steeply risin~ concavity above this
tenilcrature. The strai<ht line satisfies the equation
Hci~ce the cner;TY of :o.ctivi:.tionof alcohol is Of the
orcler of 34,00.0 c(nlories. .
The ter::] !Idcton::.tionl!is h.o,rtllya.ppro~)riats for the
observed spontaneous ig:litions because they arc even less
ViOICilt th~”flthose “for iso-octane$ c.lthou~h the Sr,ZL~l
O,ZIOUilt in the ~ixture nay account for soi.le of the mildness
of the rc~<ctions. The “induction ‘1period is esi3eCimlly
short. Tke ll;“-lnition either follows imnecliately after in-
troduction of the nixture or else riot at all. Thereis
no wr.itiilg for several st?conds as with the other hydro-
Car-JOilS.
Above 908° K. the combustion is caln. The waitin~
period w~.s a{;ain linited to 100 seconds.
: A nixture of benzene crystallizable with oxy”~en (fron
liqp.icl air) Wzu$ i>rei~~.redunder a partial pressure of 7.7
percent in hcnzene vapor. The 6.4 percent” toluene niXtUre
was prepared fron yrevinusly distilled conr~ercially l~ure
tolubne (boilin~’point 1090).
I
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Both nixtures have g:iven nondeton~ti ng’ ignition with
a long induction period (again lin,ited to 100 seconds).
The two curv”e3 (fig. 14) are quite concave and present the
sane aspect. Their rapid. clinb at around 900° K. pernits
perhr.ps the belief that it would not be very far from the
straight line of detonation - if, however, such a strai~ht
line exists.
Pi{;jilOt (1OC. cit.) plottecl a curve for the spontane-
ous ignition of benzene which approaches that of alcohol
and a curve for tol-~e~e indicating a nuch greater readi-
ness to i~nition.
F12ilCC it r,ay be presuno{?. that on exceeding 27.5 CD Hg
pressure,wllich was the ~axinun in these tests, another i)lle-
nonenon of i~ilitiOn will be four.d.
cyclo~exa,lle
A nixture of cyclohexa~lc and oxygen in the propor-
tion of 7.7 percent gave t]le results indi~ated in figure
15: Detonation below 9050 X, but without violence.
The duration of induction did not exceed 3 seconds.
TIIC exi~erir:~ental points are locr.ted on a stria~ht line of
the equcation
3350loi;2=—- 4.71
T T
Aho=re 905° K. , the sr.::iecalrI i~nition described sev-
eral ti!les was encountered aild with a waitinL5 period volUn-
tarily linited. to 100 seconds. The curve is very definite-
ly ,COilCF.V’Gi
CHAPTER IV
CONCLIJSIONS
AccordLi:l~; to the fOl’~&oind, the sIJontr.~leous i[?nition
of hydrocarbons doped with oxy~en follows the logarithmic
law within a certain teni>erature range, but not above
arOU3.d 920,0 K. If this linit does not i>revail, the straight
lines would have been o;oserved over an iilterval pemitting’
t~le solution of their inclination fairly accurately. nut ,
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it is well to rene~.?jcr thnt iil the most favorable case,
-.. . iso-’octan~,, t~i~,iqtcrv?.} ~r:~sonly 90.0. 13encc it will
‘be ~eell th~.tt after these prel-iti’iti%ry““sttidies, they
‘sho,ul:l ‘oe extended to include lower ter.!per~tureS. It
would. , of course, require higher pressures and also a
mzmo~raj>h stron C~ enough to withzt.cmd certain cletonations,
particularly those of peutme and lieptaile. Lastly, air
sho~~ld “be used instead of’ oxygen.
Hc.ving extended the scope of in,vesti.ge.tions to prove
hy?.rocarbons, the curves of the nixtures kurned by air
should then he established by progressive I?CIJlfi.CeJ.lelltof
pU~C iso-octane with ~.eptr,~ic. Then a {;rr.pllicch(art cOUltL
bz Set Ui> on y~h~cil the cu~ave (or strai@t line) for any
~:asivlilleCoulc’. 35 plottsd: !lhe deton:?.tin~: te::dcncy can
be rc,ad ‘D:?a glance at the cko.rt ancl its vo.riations (if
any) should becor;e Zplmront .
As to the other substc.nccs contel.lplated ill the pres-
ent stucly, we l~now of no earlier studies in this respect.
S]lOuld the resistance of bei~zine to detonation”be perhr.ps
~appro Lached fron the fact that its slow combustion produces
n“~ peroxides?
Detonatin~ Tendency
itc consicl.er (in first a:>~~roxination, noro or less)
the.t a conhustible rli~t~~re is so nuch r.lore apt t’o detoti~.te
c?s its spontaneous pressure of i{.;nition is below a prcde-
ternir~ati terrpera.ture.
.. ,.
The forc~;oin~ hydroce.rl)ons, classed in order of &-
creasinr knock tendency are as follows: heptane, pe”nta.ne,
cyclotoxane , iso-octane, ~.ild C.lCGhOli
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a) Ail ei:ccptio:l should be naie for alcohol which was
ol)served :n a verj~ lean nixture o-nly: ‘Undoubted-
ly its strai@t line drops coilsiderably when
studied in a mixture ciose to that COrresiJO?ldL-
in~ to th~ equation for conyle’te combustion.
b) Moreover, this classification is ap~olicable be-
tween ’90& ant 800° K., but probably changes at
lower ter.lpcrrbtures, pentane takiil< the first
i?luce.
C) Lastly, benzene ,?..acltoluenc do not fi~:ure in this
classification, since they ~Jere not observed in
the d.eton~ti~~~j stnte,, hut their detor,e.tion teil-
dency seems to be very low.
However, it should l)e reri,arke~-that the sole knowledge
of the strai{;ht line does not perriit us to draw a definite
conclusion. .as to the ~A:.in-nerOf heliavior in EIIIeq:ine. In
fact , i~nit~oii should not nerely be produced but should. be
also produced durin~’ the very short tirlc of compression
(arid i2~rhai>S of incipient expansion) . The study of pres-
sure lin~its ~leilce s]zou~d be co~~ljle~:iefitedby a study of the
period of induction clurin~ it:nition.
It i~~.Ybe stateii, not without, surprise, that the acti-
vation cnerczy vk+.ries little o<nonfl these carhurants, heptane
~~>fibiso-octane have, ia fact, alnost the sane ener~y (39,000
for hept[!ile, 37,00C! for iso-octane )* Accordins to that the
eller~;y of activ.atiorL does not a~year to be the ~overnin~
factor of the detonation phenor2e:12. B,esides, the ccPhus-
tible nixtures differ materially fron one another in vio-
lence of exj~losion an?. if SOl”~e of t~lerl prod--d~e ‘knock, it
nc.y arise, in part, fron a hi@ (1.etonation pressure aild,j.n
part, fron a relatj.vely r.lilticletonation. !J7hus iso-octa.:le
detonates less easily tkaa hepta.ne or ;:ient~.~le,and when it
“.oes$ it is without Lanfler of shatterin~ the nano~rc$p-h.
~]he correct stu?L~~ of <a fuel therefore involves a large
nunb cr of factors, a2d so explains the adoj?tion - at lec.st
tCi.lpOr OJTy - of the practical scale of octane nunbers.
Translation by J. VAnicr,
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